
Generating Detailed Report for download 

Can you share detailed
performance for our students
participating in ML projects?

Of course! From an analysis of
your student base:

Technical proficiency is at 82% in
#python and 27% in #BERT

Conversation insights reveal 28%
face challenges with #code-
reviews.

Leverage Student 
Performance Insights

t3

Join our Acclaimed Program
Secure Your Spot

Launching New AI Features in
Q1 2024

EARLY
BIRD 

CAREER
CATALYST

store.stemaway.com

Exclusive Offer for Academic Organizations to Optimize Student Success

AI-Driven Autonomous Internship Hub combining Talent Discovery and Upskilling

STEM-AWAY® TALENT TRIAD (t3)

Generating Project. No close match found 

A React-NLTK Sentiment Analysis Tool

node.jsNLTK SQL python

Suggested Skills:

Potential Projects Found:

Can you suggest projects that
combine #full-stack and #natural-
language-processing?

Advance Careers with 
Our Exclusive Mini-Projects

Generate New Project Exit



Exclusive t3 Inaugural Access for Academic Partners
Just $300/ year. This rate grants access to analytics, AI-enhanced
communication tools, plus the Core t3 Token Package for students.

Getting Started is Simple
Sign up at store.stemaway.com — once full, it’s waitlist only!
Share your unique group link with students, access verified via domain
Start conversing with STEM-Away® data for actionable insights

We Offer Your Institution
Core t3 Token Set for Your Students: Empowering career readiness
Acclaimed Program: Recognized for academic credit by colleges
Analytics Tools: Refine curriculum and optimize operations
AI-Enhanced Engagement: Dedicated channel with QA summarization

The Buzz about STEM-Away®
Read our glowing testimonials at stemaway.com/testimonials
Join students from 80+ countries and 400+ colleges
Alumni placed in Amazon, Google, Microsoft, and other top companies 
Current focus: Bioinformatics, Cloud, Full Stack, Generative AI, ML, UX

Have Questions?
Visit stemaway.com/academic-partners for quick answers
For further assistance, contact us at partners@stemaway.com

OPTIMIZE STUDENT SUCCESS WITH PROJECTS & DATA-DRIVEN INSIGHTS

STEM-Away® Talent Triad 

FOR ACADEMIC PARTNERS

(t3)



Igniting the Spark: Joy in STEM
“Having the privilege to be a part of this amazing program has shown me
that projects can be serious, captivating, and fun at the same time, and that
one attribute does not need to be sacrificed for the other.”

Mentorship Mastery: Passionate Guides in STEM
“My experience has been fruitful, fulfilling, and conducive to my personal
growth. As for the mentor, I cannot say enough good things about him. He
has a way of making complex content relatable to many audiences.” 

Collaborative Synergy: the Buzz about STEM-Away® Collaborations
“I would say that this is my best team experience ever. Diversity, different
backgrounds, different experience levels, soft skills, technical skills. There is
a genuine spirit of collaboration, with a glimpse of competition :)”

A Transformative Journey: Exceeding Expectations in STEM
“The feedback we had from Tandon students who did the program was
simply fantastic. Overwhelmingly positive! We were so happy this
opportunity this opportunity came our way. We are even happier that it is
something you are making bigger.”

Evolving Leadership: Growth and Advancement in STEM
“Transitioning from participants to leads is an awesome experience and
really learnt a lot from it!”

STEM-AWAY® TESTIMONIALS

End-to-End Platform for Talent Development  
Discover the full stories behind these testimonials at stemaway.com/testimonials.



Talent Triad (t3): Unlock, Nurture, Network
Unlocking talent with AI-driven architecture and expert mentors
Leveling the field with pre-training, affordability, and empowerment

Leveraging analytics to empower institutions to refine curriculum and
optimize student success strategies

Customized Individual Training for Junior Talent
Mini-projects available for exploration via t3 chats

Auto-generated tailor-made mini-projects that meet specific needs

Patented community voting mechanism to identify top mini-projects

Code-along sessions by expert mentors for top-voted mini-projects

Collaborative Virtual-Internships for Junior Talent
Transformative virtual internships with real-world relevance

Automated patented team matching based on mini-project performance

Flexibility in team roles & schedules, leadership opportunities for students

Mentor Chains®: where expert mentors empower student leaders to excel

1-Click® Resume
Patented fusion of dynamic content and standard resume elements

t3-driven dynamic tailoring for effortless job-specific resume adjustments

Seamless integration of networking & analytics, enhancing talent discovery

COMBINING TALENT DISCOVERY AND UPSKILLING 

AI-Powered Autonomous Internship Hub

INSIDE THE STEM-AWAY® EXPERIENCE


